crafting projects like woodworking, crocheting and costume designing. During her time at Prairie View A&M University before joining LSC in 2002 as a full-time faculty member, she discovered that teaching was what she wanted to pursue, and she assumed a position with the Language Lab and working with the curriculum team for his department as well as helping to develop online language classes – a foreshadowing of the way Polack has always had a passion for innovative teaching and learning environments. He has experience leading the curriculum team for his department as well as helping to develop online language classes – a foreshadowing of the way Polack has always had a passion for innovative teaching and learning environments. He has experience leading the curriculum team for his department as well as helping to develop online language classes – a foreshadowing of the way Polack has always had a passion for innovative teaching and learning environments.

S. Good, J.D., District 7; Mike Sullivan, District 8; and Jim Cain, Ed.D., District 9

Assistant. In between starting a family with her husband Lupe, Hernandez finished her bachelor's degree in 2000 at Our Lady of the Lake University while going on to serve as an admissions counselor for Texas State University. Then, she completed a post-baccalaureate initial certification in counseling from Texas A&M University and began her career at LSC-Tomball in 2002. She has served in various capacities at various locations over the years, including as a front desk assistant, coordinator for Data and Orientation and most recently as the Dean of Student Services. "It’s been an incredible journey," she said. "I’ve had the privilege and incredible opportunity here to build upon our supportive workplace for my students and community."